Think your law firm
can’t go paperless?

Who is Cabinet?
Since its 1999 founding as Cabinet NG, Cabinet Document
Management Solutions has prided itself on producing
world-class document management, workflow and content
sharing solutions that are efficient, secure and affordable
enough for use in any office.
Based in the technology hub of Huntsville, Ala., Cabinet has helped hundreds

Think again. Cabinet electronic document management
systems can let you simply and securely share information,
control processes and increase productivity.

of businesses (including dozens of law firms) enjoy the benefits and efficiency
of a paperless office. Learn more: cabinetpaperless.com/legal

Efficient. Secure. Affordable.
That’s the power of SAFE paperless document management.

9668 Madison Blvd.
Suite 100
Madison, AL 35758

Local: 256-258-0460
Toll-free: 800-621-6501
Fax: 866-935-2334
Email: info@cabinetpaperless.com

Learn more

Schedule a free demo and more:

Contact us today:

cabinetpaperless.com/ legal

800-621-6501

Paperless document management
systems for law firms of all sizes.

Go ahead, go paperless:
There’s nothing stopping you.

SAFE electronic document management software makes it possible for law

Going paperless doesn’t mean modifying your
fundamental processes, changing your corporate
culture or making a massive technology investment.

firms to decrease time spent filing and looking for documents – leading to
increased efficiency and improved client service. It’s like finding more billable
hours, every single week.
Available both as hosted software and in the cloud, SAFE allows for easy
filing, retrieval and editing of letters, contracts, pleadings, claims, referrals,
scans, emails, standard forms, phone messages and more. Scanning, filing and

SAFE and SAFE CLOUD are designed to make it easy for you to
transition away from paper-based processes or legacy software.

• Hosted or cloud-based: Firms with robust IT capabilities benefit from

routing stop being work-intensive, paper-based tasks and become repeatable,

SAFE, our traditional document management solution, sold as installed

automated digital workflows. The result is more efficient information sharing,

software. For other firms, there’s SAFE CLOUD, our SaaS system, offering

more effective process controls and improved productivity.

the same features in the cloud for a monthly subscription free.

With SAFE, you get:

• 24/7/365 access to all documents and case records – even on iPad!
• Sophisticated, rules-based automated document routing and
management – fully integrated with workflow, scheduling and forms
management capabilities

• Secure document sharing with clients
• Fixed licensing, maintenance and support costs
• Granular security tailored to the unique needs and sensitivities

• No learning curve: Our software is intuitive and simple for both veterans
and new users. And because we only deploy SAFE and SAFE CLOUD
after an in-depth discovery process, they’re always configured to your
existing business practices, security rules and compliance needs.

• Complete security: SAFE and SAFE CLOUD allow you to securely back
up documents and records, and store and share them in full compliance
with federal, state and local statutes and regulations.

of law firms and legal offices

• Powerful redaction tools to remove sensitive information from documents
• Priority access to a dedicated, multi-person support staff

Schedule a no-strings-attached demo:

cabinetpaperless.com/legal
Many of our clients have found that document
management software licenses run a fraction
of paper storage and retrieval costs.

